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jjown in tho where rh'
Mrs were hauled over the scales net In

the trnck lieforo being (lumped Into the
bins between the mils, Old Mnn Davis
took the weights, nnd when the loader's
nurabcr--n small hrnss tng with Ills
number stamped upon It was given to

falm bo marked down opposite It the
pounds of coal to the loader's credit,
nnd so each day on the great sheet,
emootched with his ilnst.v hands, stood
a record of each man's strength meas-
ured in tons of coal.

When Jim and 1 worked together we
took turns hanging our numbers inside
the car, und each night wo remem-
bered to whose credit the last car had
licen, and the next morning. If my
cumber bad been bung in the last car
of the day before, Jim would pull one
of his tags out of his pocket nnd hang
It on the hook Just inside the edge of
the empty car. Then, he on one side
and I on the other, wp worked, shovel-

ful nfter shovelful, until tlio coal show-

ed qbovo the edge. And then came tlio
"trimming" with the great blocks that
tad to be lifted ami pushed with our
chests and arms up on the top of tho
filled car.

Time went slowly then, for we could
load a car togothcr In less than an
tour, nnd sometimes it took an hour
and a half before the "gathering" mo-

tor would como grinding up into the
room to give us an "empty." In those
long hnlf hours we would sit together
on a pile of coal dust beside the track
end try to talk to each other.

Jim was a Greek, and from what I
svas able to gather be came from some-svher- o

in tho southern part of tho pe-

ninsular. I remembered a little Hom-
er, and I often tried stray words on
Silin, but my pronunciation of the
Greek of ancient Athens was not tho
Greek of Jim Uardas, and, although ho
recognized attempts at his own tonguo
and oftentimes the meaning of the
words. It was not until we discovered
a system of writing that we began to
get nlong. Mixed in with the coal that
had been blasted down by the shot
firers tho night before we occasionally
found strips of white paper from the
cartridges. We always saved these
and laid them beside our dinner palls,
and when tho car was filled and wo
liad sat down again in tho quiet beside

,the track we would take our pit lamps
'"out of our caps and, rubbing our lin-

gers in tho greasy gum of oil and coal
dust that formed under the lamp spout,
.wo would write Greek words with our
lingers on tho white strips of paper.

Jim know some English tho word
for coal, car. loader and he learned
that my name was Joe and called me
"my friend" and "buddy." Then sotne-.iini-

after tho fascination of writing
words had woru away we would sit
still nnd listen to the gas or for tho
approach of the motor, and sometimes
avheu the wicks in our lnmps bad burn-

ed low 1 would take out of my pocket

;the round ball of lamp wick, nnd, llko
id women with a skein of ynrn, wo

Would wind back and forth from his
Singers to my own sixteen strands of
Jampwlck, and then, tying the end In a
jrudc kuot nnd breaking It off, stick
tlio skein of wick down the spout of

the lamp until only the end remained
In sight. Next, lifting the llttlo Ud on

toe top, we would till the body with
loll, shaking it until the wick was thor-

oughly soaked so that it would burn.

CHAPTER III.
v An Underground City.

was comparatively llttlo
tho mine. EachmnERH wo entered our room

n rough test for gas,

for occasloually during the night pome

floor down In the entry was accidental-
ly left open, nnd tho ulr current, short
circuited, might fall to reach up iuto
the room end clean out tho over gener-

ating gas. And so ns wo left tho en-

try wo would take our lamps from our
caps and, walking one before tho oth-

er, holding them out before us and
slowly lifting them nbovo our heads,
iwntch to eeo If a sudden spurt of blue
flamo from tho pit lamps would dis-

close the presence of "firedamp," tho
most feared of all mine gases.

There Is always homo gas up under
tlio roof ut tho head of a room or an
entry, and when the cars were loaded

--we would sometimes burn it out, hold-lus- t

our lamps high up ngalnst tho roof
until tun gas up In tho end of n drill
3in:e or In a hollow of a rock burst
suddenly Into u ft blue and yellow
Jlamo that puffed out ngalnst tho roof
mid down townrd our bauds. There
was never much of It, but once in

while where tho drill bored through
Into a pocket thero was more gas tbuu
the men anticipated, and twice I have
seen wen como stnggerlng down tho
entry, holding their faces in their
hands, when tho flamo bad swerved
suddenly down and caught them. Wo
could always boar it-t- he trickling, like
water running over pebbles and sotno-time-

too, as we sat nnd waited wo

could bear far up In tho strata above a
etiddeu crntkllng as tho pressure of
400 eet of wild Ktono bent beneath Its
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woignt tno supporting tiruners una pil-

lars of coal that held up the roof of
the mine. Old miners call these nolsos
tho "working" of n mine, nnd often
where tho rooms wcro close together
and tlio walls of coal between them
wcro thin thero was n constant splin-

tering sound nnd louder nolsos that
would bring us suddenly to our feet in
n llttlo panic of fear.

It Is not tlio loading nor tho long
hours with tho shovel and pick that
grind into, the brain, but It Is tho si-

lence and 'the waiting, the silence and
then tho sounds, and then the silence
again.

A coal mine Is a vast city In an un
dcrground world. Beside the hoisting
shaft, down which tho men are lower-
ed into tho mtno nnd from which the
coal is lifted In great "skips" or more
ofton In tho mlno cars themselves,
thero Is tho nlrshaft Tbeoe are usual-
ly tho only two connections between
the mlno and tho onter world. Shaft
1. where wo worked, wo about 4V)

foot below the surfaoe and comprised
over Roventy-flv- o mlloa of tunnels laid
out by the engineers' transit, accord-tn- c

to a perfect system for the haulln?

of tjc coal and tho ultimate mining of
tho, maximum quantity. From the nlr
shaft to the hoisting shaft ran the
main tunnel or entry, and parallel nnd
at right angles with this tunnel ran
other entries, dividing the mine Into
great sections.

Down Into the alrshaft every hour of
tho day and night an enormous fan In
tho fanhouso at the top of the shaft
pumped air into tho mine, and by
moans of many doors, stoppings and
bridges or "overcasts" this strong cur-
rent of air passed through every mile
of tunneling, never crossing its own
path and never stopping until It again
reached the main entry, but this time
at the foot of the hoisting shaft,
through which, fouled by tho gases,
the dust and Impurities of the mine. It
poured out a cold blast In summer nnd
In winter a pillar of misty vapor that
ascended far into the structure of the
tipple tower nbovo tho shaft month.
To keep this current of nlr from taking
the path of the least resistance nnd
"short circuiting." cutting off whole
sections of the mine, there was ar-
ranged a system of doors which were
opened to allow the trains aud the
mlue cars to pass and closed again
when they had gone through. As an
additional precaution to take care of
this llfeblood circulation, without
which work in tho mine would bo Im-

possible. Inspectors, whoso duty It was
to measure tho strength of the current
nnd to Inspect the doors nnd stoppings
to see that no part of the mlue escap-
ed the cleansing draft, passed con-

stantly from place to place, testing for
the presence of gas with their safety

. lamps and ever measuring the volume
and flow of the nlr current.

And through all this vast system of
tunnels ran the great underground
electric railway, with Its low hanging
wire. Its switching stations, its sid-
ings nnd its main belt line. Sinnll
electric locomotives In tho various out-
lying sections of the mlno gathered the
loaded cars from the rooms where they
were filled by the loaders and made
up the trains on sidings near tho main
belt lino. All day long the largo thir-
teen ton locomotives gathered thoso
trains nnd dragged them past the scale
bouse, where Old Man Davis checked
up tho weight of tho loaded cars to
each man's credit, to tho great pit be-

tween tho rails at the foot of the hoist-
ing shaft, where half naked, blackened
Greeks beat open tho hopper bottoms
nnd dropped tho coal down Into the
waiting bins below, and from the bins,
with automatic regularity, giant buck-
ets, or "skips," lifted tho coal 400 feet
upward to tho open nlr nnd then fifty
feet more to tho top of the tlpplo tow-
er, where, llko n turabllug torrent, it
poured dowu over the sorting screens
into tho railroad cars beneath.

Thero were 100 men on the day shift,
nnd tho loaders wore, for the most
part. Bulgarians and Greeks. Few
spoke English, aud few had been many
years In America. Some worked nnd

saved iu order to return at u future
day to tho old couutry nnd purchase
with their earnings un aero or two that
would give them 11 position lu the llttlo
village of their birth. Others plodded
on, sending monthly remittances to
their fumllles nnd hoping against hope
that they, too, might some day return.
Others, with less strong ties of homo
aud country, spent their earnings
prodigally on gay clothes from the
company store and much beer in the
evening at tho long boarding bouses
half a mile from tho mine.

Thero was Ulg John, a hugo Uulga-fla- n

giant who bad figured that a dol-

lar u day was sufficient to give him all
that llfo offered. Ill great body wag

iblo to earn twice that sum during tto
tvorklng day, for we were paid entire-
ly by piecework, and a loader, at the
rate of lii'j cents a ton. might earn as
high ns ?2.Jo n day. Dut bo was lazy,
aud. lenrnlntr that the onlv excuse for

laziness was siomm-- s, .u m im
o'clock In the afternoon Ulg .lolm ted

himself to l'ote Clir1t"f,iint the
"cage boss." at the mine liofioiu mid,
rubbing his stou.ucli with ntio limn!,
told htm. "Mo lck Ther place no
got steam: no run work." and demand-
ed that ho be allowed to tlio
mine. There were others who would
work nt night In addition to the day
If they wore permitted. An old Itus--
slnn nnd Ills son. who would fiiUt tho
mine on the earliest shift In the morn-
ing, worked nil day long, enraged nnd

clamoring for cars if they did not re-

ceive empties Immediately, nnd some-
times the track men 011 the night shift
would tlnd them loading nil the empty
cars that they could find nnd leaving
late nt night to retire alone to the cor-

ner of the room at the boarding house
lu whleh they lived.

Once or twice on Greek church days
the white starched kilts and braided
Jackets of Macedonia gave color to the
dingy streets, and once came a half
dozen Egyptians who added their cop-

per faces to our medley of nations.
The head men were Americans, Scotch-
men and Englishmen. I can remember
how "Uncle Jimmy" wept on tho
Fourth of July when the band played
"Dixie" and how quiet steel eyed San-

dy would take his fiddle (Harry Lau-
der had been lu St. Louis that winter)
nnd, marching up mid down the little
pnrlor of his house, stroke out with no
tender toiivh, but with a wealth of feel-
ing, "1 Love a Lassie."

"Little Dick," Interpreter, spoko ten
tongues aud read Virgil. When he was
drunk you might guess that he had
been once a gentleman nnd that thero
was a reason for his leaving Australia.
Dull sobriety vulgarized him.

In every tunnel ran the Ion?, thin
pipe along tho rail through which
came the compressed air to drive tho
nlr drills of the night shift. The air In
the room headings was supposed to bo
good enough for men to work In If it
was free from gas. but sometimes
when the smoke from the pit lamps
nnd the smells of sweat and gar-
lic and the fine clouds of coal dust
that rose against the roof with every
shovelful made It rank and choking
we would take our picks and. working
loose the valve in the air pipe, hold
our hands and faces iu the strong, cool
stream that seemed to come, driven
by an unknown power, from n world
nbove.

Tho temperature In a mine is about
the same year In and year out cool In
summer nnd warm In winter in com-
parison to the outer air. But when the
exertion of labor brought the sweat
streaming out from every pore tho wa-

ter lu our dinner buckets seemed
sometimes almost too warm to drink,
and It was Jim who taught me to loos-

en the valve on the air pipe and. prop-
ping my dinner bucket with a chunk
of coal against, tho Tent, chill the wa-
ter with a blast of compressed nlr.

Day after day we loaded, and one
day when the great pile of coal that
bad been shot down by the night men
had been shoveled Into the cars and
dragged away and we had attacked
the loosened blocks nt tho head of the
room with our picks there was a hol-

low sound, and a minute later my pick
struck through, nnd wo found that wo
had broken Into the heading of a room
driven from another entry In the op-

posite direction from ours, and half an
hour later we were talking to two
Greeks who had climbed through the
opening.

CHAPTER IV.

Dangers of the Mlno.

tho ear accustomed to the con-

stantTO sound of a living world,
the stillness of a coal mine,
where the miles of crosscuts

and entries nnd tho unyielding walls
swallow up all sounds and echo, Is a
silence that Is complete; but, as one
becomes accustomed to the silence
through long hours of solitary work,
sounds become audible that would es-

cape an ear less trnlncd. The trick-
ling murmur of the gas, the spatter-
ing fall of a lump of coal, loosened
by somo mysterious force from a cran-
ny in the wall, the sudden knocking
nnd breaking of a stratum far up In
the rock above, or the scurry of a rat
off somewhere In the darkness strike
on tho ear loud and startllngly. The
eye, too, becomes trained to penetrate
the darkness, but the darkness Is so
complete that there is a limit, the limit
of the rays cast by the pit lamp.

There Is a curious thing that I have
noticed, and ns 1 have uever heard It
mentioned by nuy of tho other men.
perhaps It Is un Idea peculiar to my-

self, but on days when 1 entered the
mine with tho strong yellow sunlight
and the blue sky ns u Inst memory of
the world nbove, I carried with me n
condition of fair weather that seemed
to penetrate down Into tho blackness
of tho entries and make my pit lamp
burn a little more brightly. On days
when wo entered the mine with a gray
6ky above, or with a cold rain beating
In our faces, there was a depression of
spirits that made tho blackness more
dense and unyielding, and tho lights
from the lamps seemed less cheerful.

Sometimes the roof was bad In tho
rooms, nnd 1 soon learned from tho
older miners to enter my room each
morning testing gingerly with my pit
lamp for the presence of gas and reach-
ing far up with my pick, tapping on
tho smooth stone roof to test Its
itrengtb. If the steel rang clear
against the stone tho roof as good,
but If It sounded dull nnd drurnmy It
might bo dangerous. Sometimes when
the roof was weak we would call for
the section boss and prop up the loos-

ened stone, but more often tho men
ran their risk. We worked so mauy
lays In safety that It seemed strange
that death could come, and when It did
somo it came so suddenly that there
was a surprise, and the next day we

oegnu to lor.i 1.

I had heard much of the dangers
that tin- - miner In oxpo-o- d to. but llttlo
has been said of t'io rtsVs to which the
men through c rolesiiioss subject
themselves. Dim' comes fnniientl.v
to the coal mlf r from a "blown nut
hot." When Ht Is Inserted In

tho drill hole c ral I'linmy cartridges
ire pii'ked In tor tamping. If those
ire properlv i.mde mid tamped tho
force of tic explosion will tenr down
the com properly, but If the man has
been enrolls In his work the tamps
will Mow out like shot from a gun

barrel nnd. Igniting such gns or coal
dust as may be present, kill or badly
burn the shot firers. The proper tamp-
ing is wet clay, but It Is Impossible to
convince the men of It, nnd nine out of
ten will tntnp tlielr holes with dum-
mies filled with coal dust (Itself n dan-
gerous oxplolvoi scooped up from tho
side of the track. Again, powder kegs
ere sometimes opened In a manner
which seems almost the act of an In-

sane man. Itnthcr than take tho trou-
ble to uuscrew tho cap In the head of
the tin powder keg and pour out tho
powder through its natural opening
the minor will drive his pick through
the head of tho keg and pour tho pow-

der from the Jagged square hole ho
has punched, nnd these are but two of
tho many voluntary dangers which n

little care on the part of the men them-
selves would obviate.

A mine always seems more or less
I populated when the day shift Is down,
for durlug tho hours of the working
day in every far corner, at tho head of
every entry nnd room, thero ore men,
drilling, loading and ever pushing for-

ward Its boundaries. At 6 o'clock tho
long line of blackened miners which U
formed nt the foot of the hoisting
shaft begins to leave tho mine, and by
0 o'clock, with the exception of a few
Inspectors and tiro bosses, the mlno la

deserted.
The night shift began at 8. and It

was as though night had suddenly
been hastened forward, to step from
the soft evening twilight on the hoist
and in a brief second leavo behind th
world nnd the day and plunge back
Into the darkness of tho mine.

We were wnlklng up tho track from
the mine bottom townrd six west
south. Hilly Wild. Tat Davis, two
track repairers, and 1. As we turned
tho corner by tho runnround there
enmo suddenly from far off In the
thick stillness a faint tremor and a
strong current of nlr. The "shooters"
were at work. For n quarter of a
mile we walked on, stopping every
once in awhile to listen to the far off
"boom" of tho blasts that came
through the long tunnels faint and dis-

tant, as though multled by many folds
of heavy cloth. We pushed open the
big trappers' door Just beyond where
first and second right turn off from
the main entry nnd came Into the
faint yellow glow of a single electric
lamp that hung from the low beamed
roof.

Beside the track In n black niche cut
In tho wall of coal two men were work-
ing. A safe twenty feet from them
their lighted pit lamps rtnred where
they wcro hung by the hooks from one
of the props. Hound, black cans of
powder tumbled together in the back
of tho alcove, a pile of empty paper
tubes, and great spools of thick, white
fuse lay beside them. We snt down
on the edge of the track at a safe dls-- '
tance from the open powder and

i watched them as they blow open the
' long white tubes mid with a battered

funnel poured In the coarse grains of
powder until the smooth, round car-

tridge was filled, a yard or two of
uMta fnen hnnplni? from Its end. In

'
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flftten minute they had finished, and
one of tho i gathered In his arms
the pile of completed cartrldscs and
Jolued us lu the main eutrj.

A few minutes Inter as wo neared
the heading n sudden singing "boom!"
came down strongly against the air
current and bent back tho flames In
out pit lamps. Far off In the blackness
ahead a point of light marked the di-

rection of the tunnel; another appear-
ed. Suddenly from the thick alienee

(
L

came tne snrill whine of the nlr drills.
A couple of lumps like yellow tongues
of flamo shone dimly lu tho hend of
the tiiiiuel, and the ulr grow thick
with n flurry of Hue coal dust. Then
below the bobbing lights appeared the
bodies of two men. stripped 'to the
waist, the black coating of dust that
covered them moist with gloaming
streaks of sweat.

"How many holes have you drilled?"
yelled Wild, his voire drowned by the
scream of the loiu air drills ns 111'.1

writhing bit tore Into the coal.
There was n Ann) convulsive grind

ns tho Inst Inch of the six foot drill
tank home, then the sudden familiar
absence of sound snve for the hiss of
esruplng nlr.

"All done here."
Slowly the two men pulled tho long

BClew blade from the black breast of
the coal, the nlr hoc writhing llko 11

wounded snake about their ankles.
The driller who had spoken wiped his
sweaty face with hit bauds, his eyes
blinking with the dust. He picked up
bis greasy coat from beside the track
nnd wrapped It nround his wet shoul-
ders.

"Look out for tho gas!" ho shouted.
"There Is n bit here, up high."

Ho raised his lamp slowly to the Jag-

ged roof. A quick blue Hume suddenly
expanded from the lamp and puffed
down nt him ns ho took nwny his band.

lu the black end of the tunnel six
small holes, each 1111 Inch nnd n half
lu diameter and six feet deep. Invisible
in tho darkness nnd against the black-
ness of the coal, marked where tho
blasts were to be plnced. On the level
floor, stretching from one wall of tho
entry to the other, the undercut had
been ground out with the chain ma-

chines by the machine rucn during the
afternoon, nnd as soon ns the blasts
were In and the fuses lighted the sud-

den wrench of these charged would
tear down a solid block of coal six feet
deep by the height and depth of tho
entry, to fall crushed and broken Into
the sump cuT, ready for the loaders on
the following morning.

Selecting and examining each car-
tridge, the shooters charged the drill
holes. Two cartridges of blnck pow-
der, tamped In with n long copper
bended rod. then dummies of clny for
wads, leaving hanging like a great
white cord from each charged drill hole
a yard of the long white fuse.

We turned nnd tramped down the
tunnel nnd squatted on tho track a safo
fifty yards away. Down at the end of
the tunnel we had Just deserted bob-

bed the tiny Haines of the lights lu the
shooters' pit caps. There was a faint
glow of sparks. "Coming!" they yell-

ed out through the darkness, nnd wc
heard them runulug ns wo saw their
lights grow larger. For a minute we
silently waited. Then from the far
end of the tunnel, mullled nnd boom-lu- g

like the breaking of a great wave
In some vast cave, came n singing
roar, now llko the screech of luctnl
hurled through the nlr, and the blnck
end of the tunnel flamed suddenly de-

fiant, n solid squnre of crimson Haines
like the window of a burning house,
nnd n roar of (lying air drove past us,
putting out our lights and throwing us
back against the rails.

"It's n windy one!" yelled Wild.
"Look out for the rib shots!"

Like n final curtain In n darkened
theater n slow pall of lienvy smoke
sank down from the roof, and ns It
touched the floor a second burst of
llame tore It suddenly upward, nnd far
down the entry the trappers door
banged noisily In the darkness. Then
we crept back slowly, breathing hard
In nn air thick with dust and the smell
of the burnt black powder, to the end
of the tuunel. where the whole face
had been torn loose a great pile of
broken coal ngalnst tho end of the en-

try.
Often bits of paper from the car-

tridges lighted by the blast will start
11 fire In the piles of coal dust left by
tho machine men. nnd before the shoot-

ers leave a room that has been blasted
an examination must be made In order
to prevent tho possibility of lire.

All night long wc moveu from one
entry to another, blasting down In
each six feet more of tho tunnel, which
would bo loaded out on the following
day, and It wns 4 In the morning be-

fore the work was finished.
It was usually between 1 nnd 5 iu

the morning when wo left the mine.
As we stopped from the hoist and left
behind us tho confining darkness, the
3inoky nlr and tho sense of oppression
and silence of the mine below, the soft,
fresh morning air in the curly dawn,
or sometime the cool rain, Noenied nev-

er more refreshing. One does not no-lic- e

the silence of n mine so much upon
leaving the noise of the outer world
und entering tlio maze of tunnels on
tho day's work ns when, stepping off
iho hoist In iho early morning hours
when tho world Is utmost still, the sud-

den sense of sound and of living things
emphasises by contrast tho silence of
the underworld There is n noise of
life, and the very motion of the nlr
seems to carry founds. A dog barking
half n mile 11 way lu the sleeping lowu
sounds loud and friendly, and there
seems to bo a sudden clamor that Is

bewildering.
We were walking down tho north

entry ouo early morning und hud Jujt
passed through the hist brattice door
when Joe flrnss. one of tho shot firers,
stopped, suddenly alert aud silent, and
held up his band. Sound ineuns but
llttlo lu n mine, und eyes can but rare-

ly doteet dunger.
"Do you smell anything'" ho usUed.
We pultl'ed lie cool air ns It fanned

past uh through the door that we still
held open. Almost imperceptible a cu-

rious foreign odor neenu-- to bung l:i

tho moving current.
Wood smoke," Bald one of the mou.

We turned aud wslked buck und clw-e- d

the door behind us. The smell of

the smoke defined Itself an we walkid
forward. Through the next door It

u.ui si.iiiitu oitir.i ri.tioiuoon
I'D M)t!.W O.U HV llttlPt!',t .VlllOtil
O.IO tl JO ,UO.1 ll pilll 'Mil plipl I'l Ji'oJ
unppn 11 mi.u ..t.ui )j.) J iqM
ll 0 ll.llll 0 .l.ll.M.U .! O) :

v.i 1 11.1 ,ni 10 .milium oii in (Msui'd o.iv
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p.i.vf ot ,.;pr. uiooj ii o.tu 11 .oj.iiX,,
in 1 iDik.i oii j.iao iiilinii.i im; f

pJtMil o.u n.ioj,t rupitnu fti.u until oil)
ji:il A,iu o.u tiooui .f?J.f mi tuojj
pitu '.fjiia oij u.ttop pojwddu Jti3
n u.iiix 't;o.i Huiijni jo jpitus .Clio

Otll 1 ttltAV I Hill JU Ot til 21UOJ18 flunu
tunnel, half n dozen men crouched low
011 Its black frame, and behind It on 0

idngle lint car the grcnt steel wnter test
Hint xtM reserved for such emergen-
cies. Shouting questions, we swung
on behind. Tho motor followed tho
switch nnd turned sharply down to tho
right. Through the next door the
Btiiolio became suddenly thick. A strong
smell, almost ns of burning oil the
heavy, pungent smell of soft coal on

lire! In the dead nlr of the entry It
hung still und motionless llko yellow
fog, and as we Jumped off the truck
nnd ran down the entry behind tho lo-

comotive we crouched low to keep our
eyes clenr, for there were still n cotiplo
of feet of clean nlr nlong the bottom of
the tunnel.' From ahead of us enmo
tho sound of voices, nnd then through
the smoke we saw the lights of tho
wen like yellow tongues of flume, de-

tached from tlielr bodies, which wero
hidden lu the thick blanket of smoke.
The conl lu one of the rooms off tho
main entry which the shooters bad
blasted earlier In tho night was on lire,
and tho heat nnd smoke were too in-

tense to nllow the men to reach It with
the water. Shouting at each other in
the blinding smoke and darkness, with
the dull, steady heat of the Invisible
fire bringing the sweat In streams from
our bodies, wir worked to cut off iho
room from the rent of the mine by
building across Its broad mouth where
It Joined the main entry a solid stop-
ping of wood nnd plaster. A dozen
men In minute relays held n long strip
of canvass against the roof while the
rest of us pushed nnd wedged Into
plnre between the floor nnd the loir
roof n string of props or posts across
the room mouth.

As the smoke thickened nnd the beat
grew more Intense tho relays becamo
shorter, and we suddenly dived from
tlio dense, choking ulr nbove to Ho

flat aloug the floor, sucking In the cool,
clean nlr that lay above tho water bo-si-

the tracks. In half nn hour wo
had erected a long line of iosts, with
the cnuvas nailed ngalnst it, nnd a tem-
porary stopping was effected. Ily that
time a dozen of the tlmberineu had ar-

rived, nnd motors had dragged up from
the mine bottom piles of matched
boards and sacks of wood fiber plas-
ter. An hour more nnd tho stopping
wns with a solid fenco of
boards, and then, mixing the plaster in
the wnter beside the track and using
our hnud, ns trowels, wc calked the
seams, the plaster drying quickly
ngalnst the hot boards. Three hours
Inter the work was done, and the air
current moving steadily down the en-

try had blown nwny the Inst shreds of
the thick nnd choking smoke. In tho
light of our lamps and lanterns wo
again examined the long white wall
that wo had erected across the room
mouth. A few more handfuls of plas-
ter on cracks through which a thin
trickle of smoke still puffed outward
and the work wns done. Two months
later, when the fire, cut off from the
air of the mlue. had smothered Itself
to extinction, tho wall was torn down,
the gas blown out, aud work was onco
more resumed.

CHAPTER V.
Miners' Superstition.

r Is natural that a mine should
have Its superstitions. Tho
darkness of the underworld, the
silence, the long htt'irs of soli

tary work, are all conditions iuenl, to
the birth of superstition, nnd when the
workmen nro drawn from many na-

tionalities It Is again hut natural that
the same should bo true of their super-

stitions.
One night when Carlson, the general

manager, was sitting in bis office thero
was a knock at the door, nnd two load-
ers from the Ilarz mountains enmo
Into tho room, talking excitedly, with
llttlo Dick the interpreter. Their story
was disconnected, but Carlson gather-
ed the mulu facts. They hnd been
working lu the northwest corner of tho
mine, In nn older part of the work-
ings, nnd on their way out that ufter-noo- n,

ns they were passing un uban-done- d

room, they had noticed several
lights far up at Its heading. Knowing
that the room was no longer being
worked and curious as to who should
be there, they bud walked up quietly
toward the lights. Here their story be-

came more confused. There were two
men, they instated timl they were rcr-tnl- n

that they were dwarfs. They hnd
noticed them carefully nnd described
them us little men, with grout picks,
who were digging or burying some-

thing In the clny floor nt the foot of
one of tho props A sudden terror bad
seized them, and they hud not dclnycd
to make further Investlgntion, but on
tho way out they had talked together
and hud decided that these two strango
creatures bad been burying some treas-
ure "a pot of gold," one of them or--

irued.
To be Continued

The Optlmlit

Said a cheerful old bear at tho
zon:

"I never liavo time to feel blue.
If it bores mo, you know,
To yilk to aud fro., .

I reverse it and wilkfroand to."

t
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